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The wake up call at 4:30am jarred me from my restful slumber. At
first I was confused, who set the alarm, why was it so dark and then
as the brain fog slowly lifted, I remembered it was Club Race
weekend.

A shower and a cappuccino later, I was going flat out, passing with
nopoint bys (a little racehumorasmycaronly putters, askGerhard)
down 71N in my bright yellow Smart car which matches my sunny
disposition (HAHA). I had been left in the dust by my husband ( what
was the hurry?) having driven separately so that I could get homeas
the days went by to a increasingly unhappy dog before the sun had
set.

Pulling into the venue, I headed to my usual position at Timing and
Scoring located in the Race Control building across the track from
the paddock.Much tomy dismay,MidOhio Sports CarRaceCourse
hosted a mud run the weekend before our event. These "mudders"
tracked dirt on the stairs leading up to Race Control, on the interior
carpets and propped their muddy shoes on the chair arms that we
would be sitting in. Nice, I already have to clean up after someone at
home (I'm not talking about just the dog here) and now I find myself
doing it at the track too. At least the restrooms were clean. Mind
you, the facility had no running water so the toilets didn't flush and
you couldn't wash your hands but the porcelain sparkled and there
were plenty of paper towels, which apparently were lacking
elsewhere. One emergency phone call later andwewere good to go
with water for the rest of the weekend.

When I say "we" I am talking about Dave Anderson, a fella from
Minnesota, who was the PCA race official for Timing and Scoring.
Dave had brought 19 other Minnesotans to Ohio for their first Mid
Ohio HPDE and Club Race excursion. Hailing from Minnesota, low
temperatures, rain and snow in May did not faze them, in fact, very
little fazed them. After introductions, Dave quizzed me on my
computer skills and I set expectations very very low ( I am a whiz at
copy and paste but little else).

Lucky for both Dave and I, Karen England had brought her son
Nicholas to help out in Timing and Scoring. I really should say that
Nicholas brought her to our doorstep as he had recently obtained
his temporary driving permit and was behind the wheel. Dave was
so impressed with the young man's abilities, he encouraged Nick to
get involved with PCA Club Racing at the national level. Sounds like
a great way for Nick to spend the summer but he won't finance his
collegeeducationdoing it as thepay is thesamefor thenational folks
as it was for me, as in zip, zero, nada. I think you get the point.

You do get a nice lunch each day. I mentioned to Dave that we were
bringing box lunches in and he quickly asked if they were from a well
known foot long sub shop. We had gone that route last year but had
selected another vender for this event. Dave explained that during
a PCA Club Race event at Daytona a few years back, box lunches
from this nameless sub shop were passed out to all the workers,
volunteers, and national folks at noon. About 2 hours later, people
began to feel ill and then as the day progressed, more and more
people became violently sick. It got so bad that a medical tent had

to be erected in the infield for the onslaught of dehydrated
individuals needing fluids. Some of the scrutineers didn't make
it for the next day of racing. I could see where this story was
going so I asked if it was the mayonnaise i.e. food poisoning but
it turned out to be the lettuce. I thought lettuce was suppose to
be good for you. Dave partook in the meals, Nicholas opted for
Wendy's but I skipped the lunches altogether, just to be on the
safe side.

In typical teenager style, Nick was wearing shorts the entire
weekend, whichmade sense for a Mayweekend in Ohio but the
temperatures outside were more in line with winter weather.
An anonymous source (JF) commented on the copious supply
of hot coffee on hand, which probably saved many lives.
Unfortunate for Nick, he isn't a coffee drinker and no surprise,
he got sick on Sunday and missed out on the Enduro races.

Time to bring in the reinforcements. Lisa Soriano, Bill
Fauconneau (Bill and I bonded immediately as he had owned a
rescue Doberman Pinscher. The dog was rescued in the literal
sense as he had saved her from a burning building), and I
verified that each driver during the Enduro race came in for a
pit stop, Rene Myers was a spotter for when the cars went in
and out of pit lane and Tim O'Brien validated each driver's pit
stopwas themandatory 5minutes required. I'm not surewhat
Dave was doing...we definitely had this covered, we could take
this show on the road, we worked so well together.

The racers were a different story. In my past experience of
doing Timing and Scoring, we've always had 100% valid pit
stops . This year, not somuch.Onedriver, the leader inhis class,
was disqualified because he decided to wait until the end of the
race to do his mandatory 5 minute pit stop. What he couldn't
anticipate was the pace car being called out 7 or 8 minutes
before theendof therace.Sorry, therulesdon't allowyou todive
in to pit lane when the pace car is out on track and by the time
the pace car came in, it was less than 5 minutes til the end of
the race. Then there were 3 drivers who came up short of the
5 minute requirement, one missed the mark by 29 seconds (I
will be kind and not out him) and it cost him the race. From my
vantage point, the problem seemed to be that as the racers
pulled in to pit lane, the strategy universally used was to get as
close to the exit as they could. It caused problems for Timing
andScoring becausewecouldn't easily read the number on the
side of their cars as they left pit lane. It caused problems for the
racersbecause if their stopwatchphoneapp (orwhatever they
were using) was activated erroneously before they tripped the
pit lane timing system, they came up short of time. Parking just
meters further down would have given the racers a
comfortable 1 or 2 seconds of leeway. Of course, this is just my
opinion, which admittedly nobody asked for.

I'm glad to have another year of Club Race in my rear view
mirror, with Putnam and Indy on the road ahead.

PatricePatrice

The Passenger SeatThe Passenger Seat
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The best part of the summer driving season is finally upon us! The
Club has hosted several successful events with many more on the
horizon. The recap begins with the most unique one—Autocross at
theCirclevilleRacewayPark, apurposebuiltKart track.MikeTepley
hatched the idea and led efforts to co-host an event with the Ford
Club and rent the facility for a Sunday in May. The event was a big
success with a turnout of about 60 cars (and drivers!) and MOR
had enough (20) for their own
run group. Everyone in
attendance had a total blast, and
since the scale is so different
than a road course, they felt it
was even faster than usual! A big
thank you goes out to Mike for
thinking outside the box on the
Autocross location. Speaking of
which, the usual location for
Autocross for the past several
years, the Columbus Motor
Speedway,will begoneat theend
of this year. Yes, sadly it will be
turned into soccer fields after
this driving season. Bummer.

I am really looking forward to the next Third Thursday event this
month! Rob and Brenda Ellis have graciously thrown their yard into
themix for this summer. Activities guruGerhardHillmannhas lined
up another interesting food truck to feed the crowd of hungry
Porsche owners and their carefully selected companions. In fact,
he has thewhole calendar of Third Thursdaysmapped out through
October. So check the calendar and make notes! Let’s cross our
fingers for stellarweather for these gatherings.Wonderful twilight
weather like the May Third Thursday event would be really nice to
have again!

ThesecondMORDEevent is rapidlyapproaching.Gerhard, also the
DE Chair for the event, has partnered with Central Indiana Region
for the event at Putnam on July 9-10. Registration is looking good
and it is destinedbeanothersuccessful event. Thiseventwill be fully
instructed so all novice drivers are encouraged to check this out!
Not only do your driving skills get better, the time spent in class and
around the whole scene is really fun too. You have opportunities to
meet the most interesting people. I was fortunate enough to meet
David Gardner at the OVR event this month. David was in a horrific
accident in a Formula Ford at Mid Ohio 20 years ago and lost both
legs above the knee. Yet there hewas, back in the saddle againwith
a 911 outfitted with hand controls! He has an amazing spirit and
tenacity to drive again, let alone at the track where his life changed
so dramatically. What an inspiration of courage.

That same weekend in June as the OVR event, several MOR
members who work at the Honda plant in Marysville organized a

museum tour and NSX viewing event. This event fell under the
Trickle ChargeSaturday umbrella. A big thanks goes out to Jeff
Brubaker, Ceby Phiips, Jeremy Lucas, and Nick Lehner for
organizinganotheruniqueactivity for theclub. Fromthephotos
and stories from the attendees, it looked and sounded like
everyone really enjoyed being inside an operating car
manufacturing and design factory. Jim Davis posted many

photos on social media
from the event for the rest
of us to see and drool over.

Be sure to register for the
fourth Porsches to Ohio
event in Granville taking
place the last weekend in
July. Bill Slone and his P2O®

planning committee have
been busy getting all the
details sorted out. Securing
Stoddard Parts as the
premier sponsor has been
anice addition. Everyonewill
receive a colorful Stoddard
Parts t-shirt in the

registration packet. This year’s poster is really fun too—it
captures the energy and enthusiasm of the event beautifully!
TheFridaynight kick-off partywill takeplaceat theCollegeTown
House, the pretty white house where drive-through
registration takes place on Saturday morning. The kick-off
partywill haveseveral food trucks, and libations (beerandwine)
will be available in close proximity to the early registration
tables. Now those hardworking volunteers can party with the
rest of the group this summer! Showtime on Saturday will be
a total blast with all the colors of Porsche through the years
displayed on the Village of Granville streets!

We have DE at INDY to look forward to in August too! I can’t
wait!

Hope to see you at an event soon.

BetsyBetsy
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Being behind the wheel of an ill-handling race car - especially
during a race and especially at Mid Ohio is a pretty frustrating
place to be. That was the case this past weekend at our annual
ClubRaceandDE.Before the race Iwas feelingpretty confident
about the set-up on my car. Thanks to fellow MOR member and
racer Matt Coffman, I learned how to align and corner-balance
in the comfort of my own garage a couple of weeks prior to the
race weekend. Later I re-checked the numbers at an actual
alignment shop and was pleased with the results. Everything
looked pretty good and I had a fresh set of race rubber to make
it all work. At least
that's what I thought.

As the weekend
neared, the weather
forecast became
bleaker with a
mixture of cold
temperatures and
rain on the way in.
This is not the kind of
forecast you want
when driving at Mid
Ohio. The track is
slick enough in warm
dry conditions. Add
some cold and wet
into the mix and it becomes a skating rink. But hey, everybody
else is dealing with the same conditions and since this is my
home track and I know all of her secrets, a podium finish will be
no problem right? Right...

For practice, I decided to save the good tires and mount some
old rubber on the car and continue to play with the set-up. Out
on the track, thecarwasarealhandful so Imadesomechanges
throughout the day and my times got better. I still had a lot of
trouble finding grip but I attributed that to having old tires on a
cold track. For thequalifyingsession, Imountedup thenewtires
and went out with a lot of optimism. Somehow, I was over a
second a lap slower on the new tires. How could this be?!

Then I got desperate andmade themistake of over-thinking the
problem. I changed the camber, tire pressures and sway bar
settings. Nothing seemed to work. The car pushed badly in the
Keyhole and Carousel and was too loose over Madness and
coming out of Thunder Valley. That little voice inside my head
said “Go back to the original settings and just drive the car" but
I wouldn’t listen. By the time we lined-up on the grid for the first
race, I had no clue how the car would handle. Fortunately the

track was still drying from an earlier rain shower and everyone was
tip-toeing around the track for most of the race. This allowed me to
take advantage ofmyhome-track knowledge andwhile I was still off-
pace and even looped it once coming through turn 13, I managed
a decent 5th place in class. Not bad, but not good either. The rain
cameagain just before the secondsprint raceand I didn’t bring rain
tires, so I elected to watch the chaos from the paddock. Seeing a
couple Boxsters spin on the pace lap told me that I had made the
right decision to sit this one out. I love racing – but I hate crashing.

Before the enduro the next morning, I again made some changes
I thoughtwouldwork
on thecar.Of course
it didn’t help that
winter had returned
to Lexington, Ohio.
But the track was
dry, so it should be a
decent race. The
changes I made
didn’t help. In fact,
they made it worse. I
felt like a dirt-track
racer tossing the
car into the corner
with some trailing-
throttle oversteer to

get the car to turn then power-sliding through the corner exit
waiting for the rear end to grab and go. It might actually have been
fun if I wasn’t in a race trying (unsuccessfully) not to get passed by
pretty much everyone.

But that is theway it goes sometimes in racing. Looking back, there
are some things I should have done differently – namely just
learning to drive the car as it was when I pulled it out of the trailer.
I learned in the Army a long time ago that sometimes you just need
to get the 80% solution and run with it. I need to remember that.

All said, it was still an enjoyable weekend. My buddy Bruce
Wentworthput it all back intoperspectivewhenhesaid, “The racing
is important, but the time spentwith friends is a very close second.”
Amen, brother.

Lastly, I’d like to thankMikeStoner, KevinHennessy, BobCurley and
the rest of the team who put the weekend together and made it
successful. These events are always a very big challenge but as
usual, MORPCA did an awesome job. Thanks Guys!

I will see you at the track!

Chip Henderson
MOR Vice President

Chip Henderson
MOR Vice President

ChipChip
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For the 21nd consecutive year, MORPCA hosted a PCA sanctioned
Club Race. With a date in mid May, hopes were high that we would
have goodweather. After all, the average
high in May is 69 and the average low is
48. Very acceptable temperatures for
track rats. Obviously theClubRacershad
the same thought giving us a bump in
registration to a respectable 78 drivers.
Wehaddrivers from24states (including
Ontario), from as far away as Minnesota
(12 drivers), Arizona, Florida and
Connecticut. We had a great range of
cars including 18 Boxsters, 14 GT3 Cup
cars, and even two new GT4 Clubsports
(driven by the Cincinnati-based
Robichaud family, father & daughter
duo). MORPCA was well represented by
drivers Chip Henderson (944T), Matt
Coffman (GT3 Cup) and Chris Haehn
(GT3 Cup).

Thursday arrived with brilliant sunshine
and warm temperatures much as you
would expect in mid-May. Our paddock marshals, Todd Baumann
and Steve Eisenbrown, were kept extremely busy parking the
numerousbig rigs and trailers. The lowerandmiddle paddockswere
substantially full by Friday morning and we still had HPDE students
yet to arrive on Saturday! With brilliant planning, clever spacing and
understanding drivers, Todd and Steve were able to get most of the
drivers parked in a manner to keep everyone happy.

Once again the Race Steward was former MORPCA member Vicki
Earnshaw. As many of you know, Vicki is a Club Racer who was the
Club Race Chairperson for MORPCA’s first Club Race in 1995!
Karen England was Vicki’s able assistant for the first time this year,
after takingover for long-timeSteward’s assistantBetsyMacDonell.
The Steward’s assistant is an important volunteer position as it
allows theSteward to properly concentrate on the race issues
and Karen handled it admirably.

We had several volunteers with many years of service: Dave
Stetson, registrar for both CR and HPDE; Greg Adams, False
Grid; Doug Harris, Scrutineering; Don Schmitt, Hot Pits; and,
Patrice Hennessy, Timing & Scoring. We also had a new
Medical Liaison: Bill Fauconneau. And one special mention: Bill
Stevens, Starter andCornerWorker Liaison.Bill spentmost of
Saturday and Sunday up in the starter’s tower along the front
straight. Normally this would be a nice place to view the race,
but this weekend Bill looked like a bloated Michelin man as he
hadabout9 layersof clothing (seriously) in aneffort to keep the
whipping wind and cold from causing hypothermia. We
appreciate Bill’s hardwork in very difficult weather! Lastly, new
memberMikeRoot took the training tobeacornerworkerwith

Lake Erie Communications and worked as a corner worker
keepingussafe! I shouldmention that therewereover40other

volunteers who contributed to
making the 2016 Club Race a
successful and safe event.

Now to the races. The 78 drivers
were placed into two race groups
(fastand faster). Therewere three
practice sessions on Friday, the
third of which determined the grid
positions for Saturday’s first
Sprint Race. The Sprint Races
were each 30 minutes in length.
Then on Sunday morning there
was a 70-minute Enduro race for
each race group. The Enduro for
the fastest group featured
numerous lead changes, snow
flurries, and Chris Haehn, in his
first Club Race, leading the race
for many laps. Chris drove a great
race winning his class and coming

in second overall in his first Enduro.

Overall, it was a very successful Club Race and everyone
seemed to enjoy the track, the competition and the
camaraderie. MikeMike

Fast Sprint 1: 1st: LIVIO GALANTI SPB,2nd: BRIAN WEATHERED SP3, 3rd: GREG TUREK SP3
Faster Sprint 1: 1st JERRY GREENE GTC, 2nd: RENE ROBICHAUD GTD, 3rd: MARK WHITE GT4
Fast Sprint 2: 1st: AL BURKE SP3, 2nd: JOHN COLLIER GT5, 3rd: RANDY ALEXANDER E
Faster Sprint 2: 1st MARK WHITE GT4, 2nd: RENE ROBICHAUD GTD, 3rd: JERRY GREENE GTC3
Fast Enduro: 1st: BRIAN WEATHERED SP3, 2nd: JOHN COLLIER GT5, 3rd: AL BURKE SP3
Faster Enduro: 1st: JERRY GREENE GTC, 2nd: CHRIS HAEHN GTC4, 3rd: LARDON / CATANIA GTC3

Complete Results: https://www.pca.org/race-results

Mike Stoner
Co-Chairperson, Club Race

ONE FOR THE RECORD BOOKSONE FOR THE RECORD BOOKS
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For The Record
Board Meeting Minutes

Bob Balchick
MORPCA Secretary

For The Record

June 6, 2016
Meeting called to order by Chip Henderson, Vice-
President-6:30pm.

Members Present:
Betsy MacDonell*, Chip Henderson*, Robert Balchick*, Gerhard
Hillmann*,Bill Slone*,PatriceHennessy*, JohnPeecook*,RonCarr,Mike
Tepley, Bob Curley, Kevin Hennessy, Dave Stetson, Mike Angelo, Bill
Stevens, Mike Root.

* Voting Members
The minutes of the May 2, 2016 meeting were approved.

President’s Report/Correspondence by Betsy MacDonell
Betsy, as regional President, will need to cast an upcoming vote for
PCA and wanted some input and discussion on the issues of a
change in the whistleblower policy and the need to purchase more
space for PCA headquarters located in Columbia, Md. Ron Carr
addressed some questions about PCA’s growth and there was
mixed support for expansion of their office space.

Treasurer’s Report by Dave Hayden
The current Vanguard Money Market Account balance is $46,041. The
current Huntington checking account balance is $223,867, and this
represents a year over year change of $130,592. Betsy MacDonell
reported that PCA has again ended their year with a surplus which will
result in a one time distribution of $2880 to the Club.

Standing Committee Reports:

Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson
No Report

Website by Todd Baumann, Chairperson
No report

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy, Editor
There have been some technical issues with the publisher and Patrice is
working through them.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann, Chairperson
The Third Thursday in June will be at Rob Ellis’ home, the remainder of the
Third Thursday’s have been scheduled through October with the exception
ofAugust. TheJuneBourbonTrail drivewasasuccesswith good feedback,
another is planned for July and it has filled. BetsyMacDonell discussed the
progress made on the 50th Anniversary party, speakers have yet to be
scheduled. Bill Slone registered MORPCA for a car corral at the Vintage
Grand Prix at Mid Ohio Sports Car Course for June 23-24.

Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone, Chairperson
The liquor permit and food trucks have been arranged for the Friday
evening party on July 29 and Bill feels it will be a much better event at the
Denison TownHouse, Stoddard is the sponsor and is planning a car display
and t-shirts for all participants in addition to the t-shirts given by the club,
Dave and Marsha Hayden will be arranging the Sunday Drive.

Driving Events by Chip Henderson & John Peecook,
Chairpersons
The recent Driver’s Education and Club Race at Mid Ohio Sports Car
Course was very successful with positive feedback, there were 76
racers and a full slate of students, Kevin Hennessy and Bob Curley
thanked all the volunteers for their cooperation with some of the
weather and scheduling issues, Bob Curley discussed some possible
improvements and a committee meeting will be scheduled for further
discussion. The planning for the July Driver’s Education at Putnam
Park is going well with the cooperation of the Central Indiana Region,
there is still space left for participants. The August Driver’s Education
at Indianapolis Motor Speedway is sold out with 19 on the wait list,
there will be a meeting this month with Speedway staff to finalize
details but the Friday night party at the Museum has been scheduled.
There were 56 cars at the Circleville autocross and Mike Tepley
received very positive feedback, there are 3 more autocross events
this summer at Columbus Motor Speedway.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson
The visit to the Honda Heritage Center is June 11, 2016. Honda will
provide a tour and opportunity to view the new NSX.

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson
Dave Stetson noted that other Clubs have created a charitable
donation for parade laps at driving events andwe should consider that
also.

Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson
There are 589 primary members with 11 new members this past
month.

New Business by Chip Henderson
Kevin Hennessy noted that the trailer will require an official weight in
order to renew the license plate, he also noted that it is time to start
discussing the annual election process and a review of the bylaws.

The meeting was adjourned- 8:38 pm

https://www.facebook.com/porsche/photos/
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“That’s 448 runs today” my
wife added to our post event
conversation. I have to admit,
I’ve never thought of the total
runs at an autocross event
before but 448 runs is
telling. We had paired with
the United Ford Owners club
due to the expense of the
facility and while we expected
a strong turnout, you don’t
quite realize the immensity of
it until you count the runs.

We had a total of 56 cars
with 21 being our favorite
brand. I couldn’t have been
more pleased with the
turnout on a very sunny and
75 degree day. While we had hoped for 10 runs for
each car, we had to make do with 8 as the afternoon
was wearing on.

For those of you who have not been there, Circleville
Raceway Park is a go-cart track. However, the track is
wide enough for a car to approach almost every corner
with quite a variety of lines. The elevation changes and
various banked corners both positively and negatively
give this type of autocross a very different flavor than
one run on a parking lot or at Columbus Motor
Speedway.

From my informal interviews, it seemed everyone was
pretty happy with the facility.
It’s nice to have grass in
between the various corners
and for the novices, it was
impossible to get turned
around as you basically
followed the pavement. We
put up very few cones also,
just enough to keep the cars
off the grass areas but only
very few ever came in contact
with the cars.

This event was a great way to
kick off our Autocross season
and I hope the Porsche
turnout will continue to be as
strong at our upcoming events
at Columbus Motor Speedway.
We do hope to return to

Circleville Raceway Park so stay tuned to the
newsletter for further announcements.

Ryan Heidenreich 2004 Porsche 911 45.30 Fastest Porsche

Mike Tepley 2002 Porsche 996 46.54

Christian Rymer 2003 Porsche 996 46.83

David Wenger 2002 Porsche 996 47.05

Rick Snyder 1970 Porsche 914 48.03

Stefan Gales 2013 Porsche 911 48.34

Robert Palmieri 2001 Porsche Turbo 48.53

Michael Osere 2010 Porsche Cayman 48.71

Doug Danzig 1990 Porsche 928 48.79

Dean Cooper 2013 Porsche 911 48.93

Mike Bittner 2007 Porsche Cayman S 49.30

Jose Gomez 2006 Porsche Boxster S 49.46

Jim Rybek 1980 Porsche 928 49.79

Jose Isern 2002 Porsche 911 50.05

Greg Adams 2011 Porsche Cayman 50.31

Doug Kilbourne 2000 Porsche 911 51.43

Michael Root 2008 Porsche Cayenne 51.74

Mark Baranoski 1979 Porsche 930 51.79

David Stetson 2006 Porsche 997 51.81

Criag Smith 1984 Porsche 911 52.99

Porsche Results

Photo by Dean Cooper

Porsche Results
MikeMike

Inaugural Autocross
@Circleville Raceway Park

Mike Tepley
Autocross Chair

Inaugural Autocross
@Circleville Raceway Park
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Matt and Jessica Scott

Bob and Lorraine Curley

Dave Stetson and Jennifer McCain

Michael Angelo and friend

Third
Thursday

Camp

Runamuck @

Hillmann
Residence

May 19,
2016

Third
Thursday

Camp

Runamuck @

Hillmann
Residence

May 19,
2016
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Lisa, Keith, Mike and Sarah Root, Bob Grant andGerhardHillmannwith a fellowPorsche
enthusiast without a name tag

Chip Henderson, David and Debra
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Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars
Susan and Stan Crawford

What type of Porsche do you park in your garage?
1971 911 White Track Car
1973 911 Martini and Rossi Race Car
1974 RSR clone race car
1988 Turbo S 944 Silver Rose Metallic Anniversary Edition
(Priscilla)
1959 356 Convertible D Silver
1964 356 Convertible C Red
2012 911 Turbo S PDK, Red (Sally)
Yes, I do name some of my cars.

When did you join and what was your first club event?
1992, NOR Region, transferred to MOR in 1996.
I first started out participating in auto cross, then moved on to D.E.
events. My first D.E. was at Charlotte Motor Speedway, then went
on toMosport RacewayOntario,Watkins Glen, V.I.R., Sebring, Road
America, RoadAtlanta, Putnam, and our home track,Mid-Ohio. We
have since moved on to Vintage racing.

What was your first Porsche and what could be your next
Porsche?
1988 944 Turbo S Silver Rose Metallic Anniversary Edition I
purchased my first Porsche from Steve Southard, when his
business was located on Sawmill Road.
My next Porsche would be a Cayman GTS.

What was your?
Driver’s License test car: Model T, no really it was an Oldsmobile

First Car: First car was a 1965 Jaguar E Type with an abarth
exhaust system.

Worst Car: 1965 Mustang, lots of bad memories
Best Car: my E350 Mercedes! Sorry Porsche members.

What Porsche would you possess “if you win the lottery?”
Panamera Turbo Executive.

Stan's beautiful Martini and Rossi race car

First DE event at Charlotte Motor Speedway

Get to know
A Porschephile “Star” &
Their (un)Reasonably

Priced Cars

Fun Facts

The Porsche 917 is a race car
that gave Porsche its first overall
wins at the 24 Hours of Le Mans
in 1970 and 1971. Powered by
the Type 912 flat-12 engine of
4.5, 4.9, or 5 litres, the 917/30
Can Am variant was capable of a
0-62mph (100km/h) timeof2.3
seconds, 0–124 mph (200 km/
h) in 5.3 seconds, and a test track
top speed of up to 240 mph (390
km/h).The highest official speed
everclocked fora917atLeMans
is 362 km/h or 224.4 mph.

https://wwww./wikipedia.org/
Porsche 917
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What is your favorite car movie, car song, racing series, or other car related thing?
Book- The Art of Racing in the Rain, by Garth Stein.
Racing -Sports Car Vintage Racing Association (SVRA), F-1, Indycar racing and American Le Mans Series.

What Club activities do you take part in?
Past Offices – President 1999, Vice President, recipient of President’s Cup, Secretary, Assistant Chair for D.E., and chaired many D.E.
Events. In 1995, MOR held the first Club Race at Mid-Ohio. Vicki Earnshaw was the chair and I was the assistant chair for 1997 and
1998. We now just participate in social events and P20 (as long as they do not interfere with our racing schedule).

What was the best car event you have been to & one you still want to go to?
Experiencing our first events at Indy andCircuit of theAmericawith SVRA. Stan and Iwent to the last F-1Race at Indy and hope to attend
one at COTA.

What other interest do you have outside of MORPCA?
Grandchildren that live in Daphne, Alabama and Pittsboro, North
Carolina. Our two beautiful Cavalier King Charles Spaniels, Holly and
Emma. Naturally our businesses Buckeye Tire, Bucktread Acquisition,
S&S Properties and our Leasing Company. Oh yes, and Vintage racing!

What would you like the club to be known for?
My first thought is of the camaraderie andmany friendships thatwehave
developed through our love of Porsche’s, but also other interests. I’ll
never forget the first time I met Doug Harris. We were at Mid-Ohio for
aD.E. and Iwas looking for aCavalierKingCharlesSpaniel. NormaZunich
came across the lower paddock with Doug in tow yelling, “He has puppies!” Needless to say, that is where my first Cavalier from, and
many more after that. To this day Doug and Jackie Harris are dear friends of ours. Ed and Norma Zunich were members of our Club
and moved to North Carolina, we still visit with them. Steve and Pat Tosi are another couple, who were members and moved and we
still visit with them. I could go on for pages about all of the friendships we have had the privilege of developing beyond our interest in
Porsche’s.

• Lightning McQueen round:
• How you pronounce Porsche? ❏ "Porsh", ✘"Porsha", ❏ "Porch", or ❏ "VeeDub" Porch is located at the front of

your house
• Prefer your Top: ✘Hard, ❏ Targa, or ❏ Convertible

• Prefer your Go: ❏ RWD, ❏ FWD, ✘AWD, ❏ 4WD

• Prefer your Control: ❏3 pedals, ✘2 pedals & paddles, or ❏2 pedals

• Prefer your Cooling: ✘Air (oil) or ❏ Water

• Prefer your Engine: ❏ Front, ❏ Middle, or ✘Rear

• Prefer your Gears: ❏ Four, ❏ Five, ✘Six, or more

• Prefer your Fuel Door: ❏ LF, ❏ RF, ❏ LR, ❏ RR, ❏ Hood, or ❏ Rear Plate ✘doesn"t matter under
the front Hood, as in fuel cell, or Rear Plate

• Prefer your Beverage: ❏ Can, ❏ Bottle, ❏ Cup, ❏ Stein, ❏ Cold, or ✘Wet ... Glass

• Prefer your Steak: ❏ Rare, ❏ M Rare, ✘Med, ❏ M Well, or ❏ None(Vegan) Not a Vegan, but
prefer fish

These%answers%are%based%on%my%track%car,%not%daily%driver.%

Holly and Emma
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The MORPCA has sponsored a PCA club race at the Mid-Ohio
SportsCarCourse (MOSCC) for over25yearsandhas regularly
held a high performance driver education (DE) event in
conjunction with it. Since about 2011 the DE event has been
limited to advanced, solo drivers due to the increased cost of
hosting the former 5-day event and decreasing revenues.
However, ourmembers began tomake it clear that theywanted
the opportunity to participate with us in an instructed DE event
at the MOSCC and
we listened! So this
year we managed
to put together a
DE program in
conjunction with
the club race with
something for
every type of DE
driver in a new 3-
day format. Since
we could only fit 4
run groups inwith a
club race
underway, we had
to spreadour in-car
instructors across
the two advanced driving groups, and we had slightly more
limited track time (3 sessions/day instead of 4), so we priced
the event very attractively (read: inexpensively!) and to our
pleasant surprise the event was a sellout and “in the black”
financially!

On Friday, May 13th, we had about 90 drivers participate in a
lapping day for solo, advanced drivers concurrently with the club
race practices and we had very good weather by May MOSCC
standards! For Saturday and Sunday we had about 30 Novice
and 30 Beginner students in two groups as well as about 110
advanced drivers and instructors spread among two more run
groups. Unfortunately we had rain early on Saturday but our
instructed students seemed to really believe us when we told
them it is best to learn first in the rain since it requires
smoothness and they all did a good job and then adapted well to
the later dry conditions! Naturally since it was May 15th at the
MOSCC, we had snow flurries Sunday (!?!) but other than the
cold conditions the driving went well. In fact we had only one
minor incident, a tail light and bumper cover scrape, which was
impressive given the large number of drivers and slightly

challenging conditions we had. As usual, our registrar, Dave
Stetson (assistedasneededbyLorraineCurleyandLisaSoriano),
chief of tech,
Jim Rybak,
and chief
d r i v i n g
ins t ruc tor ,
Jeff West did
their usual
bang-up jobs
keeping the
e v e n t
s m o o t h l y
running and
safe and the
usual cast of
s t a l w a r t
volunteers too numerous to name pitched in (a typical
occurrence at MORPCA events!). The special event t-shirt

(thanks Brian Peterson!) and the use of the warm
Goodyear Tower for student classroomsessionswere
well appreciated. About the only “negative” thing that
happened, occurred to the Chair (yours truly) and
Lorraine when we got a call from our home security
system monitors saying there has been a glass break
alarm at our house!?! Lorraine rushed home with the
support of Deb West but within 20 minutes of
departing on the 60 minute drive home she was able
to turn back to the track because our “cat sitters”
called to say that our 1 year old crazy kitten had
knocked over a stereo speaker setting off the alarm
and the Delaware County sheriff gave us a warning but
would not charge us for a “false alarm” until we get 3
in one year. Hopefully the kitten has learned her lesson
(fat chance!). Anyway, if we continue with this DE/club

race format we have a few kinks to work out but it was a very
successful event and we hope to see you at a future MORPCA DE
if that is your cup of tea!

2016 HPDE/Club Race
at Mid-Ohio Sports Car

Course

Bob Curley
DE Chairperson

2016 HPDE/Club Race
at Mid-Ohio Sports Car

Course
May 13-15, 2016May 13-15, 2016

BobBob
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RICHTER
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P  L LC

P.O. Box  21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221           614/275.1966

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Tax-Favored Investment

FINANCIAL PLANNING

RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS

TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES

IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Independent Financial Experts 

Representing the Offerings of

Over 20 Major Investment Firms

Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER MOTORSPORT

614/275-1976

2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING

Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

VANS, SUVS, TRUCKS AND RVS BY ESTIMATE

Same Day 
Service

Pickup & 
Delivery 

Available

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail Only

$15000

presented by 

A Casual Porsche Party 
GRANVILLE, OHIO  JULY 29 – 31, 2016 

 

To register, visit www.p2o.morpca.org 
Ar#s#c&Photo&Credit:&
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CLUB RACE VOLUNTEERS

Ron Carr Volunteer Liaison and Betsy MacDonell
Hospitality

Todd Baumann Paddock Marshal

Alan Schultz Club Photographer, Pace Car and
Jac FoughtHot Pits

Greg Adams False Grid

Bob CurleyDE Chair and Jeff West, Chief Driving
Instructor

Chip HendersonClub Racer & Patrice Hennessy
Timing and Scoring

T
H
A
N
K

Y
O
U
CLUB RACE VOLUNTEERS
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Dick Snyder Pace Car and Don SchmittHot Pits Bill FauconneauMedical Liaison, Bob CurleyDE Chair, Bill
Slone Announcer, and Dave Stetson Registrar

And to all our camera shy volunteers who also were also critical in making it happen:

Doug Harris Tech, Scales, Photography ; Karen England Steward assistant; Bill Stevens and Sean Burns Starter &
Pit Out; Dave Hayden Pace Car; Marsha Hayden False Grid; Lorraine Curley & Lisa Soriano Registration; Gerhard
Hillmann Logistics; Tim O'Brien, Dennis Walters, Jeff Whaley False Grid; Jim Rybek, Mike Herboltzheimer, Brian
Peterson Tech; John Melvin, Bob Brown Hot Pits; Jim Davis Photographer; John Peecook Pace Car; Nicholas
England, Rene Myers, The Albert Sisters Timing and Scoring; Mike Root Corner Worker; and many others!
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Nov. 1986

John Overley noted in his President's page that NOR won the Participation
Award for having the greatest number of members who participated in four or
more IRAC auto crosses. He noted how difficult it was to give up the award as
it has been hanging in his office at work since 1980, as well as 1977 and '78.

Dec. 1986

December event was the annual
Holiday Party at Made from
Scratch in Dublin at a cost of
$19.50 per person. Howard Geiss
wrote an article-Love Affair- about
the9Porscheshehadowned in the

span of 13 years ending with his "keeper"-a white gold '86 Cabriolet (this same Cabriolet
with the IXXI license plate, now belongs to Andy Trux and it's Andy ninth and "keeper" too).
Credit: Andy Trux

Feb. 1987

The cover represents the opening of the race season in 1987 with Daytona. The Board
Minutes indicated that the Holiday Party went over budget but the ending cash balance for
1986 was positive. Steve Southard was appointed Zone 4 Representative and found it
necessary to vacate the DOS editor slot. Mark Tuttle stepped up to become editor, which vacated his PR position and Bill Reuter
graciously agreed to take over as PR. Chris Zombek was welcomed as Activities Chair. Sounds like musical chairs-Ed
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Christopher Hill
Worthington, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

David Barth
Newark, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

David Webster
Powell, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Jim Jerele
Powell, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Charles Caranna
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Lonnie Miles
Worthington, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Graham Person
Powell, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

John Newcomer
Powell, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Daniel Wynarsky
Sunbury, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Bruce Hertz
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Robbie Friedman
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Douglas Eisenbrown
Galena, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Bettina Schmock
Cable, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

Scott Spahr
Lewis Center, OH
MEMBER: May, 2016

40 YEARS

Bennett, Charles 32
Kearney, J & Kathleen Rigg 31

30 YEARS

Campbell, Bill & Sandra 25
Bock, John & Janet 22
Baranoski, Mark & Emily Eby 21
Henderson, Chip & Sheila 21

20 YEARS

Bonnier, Sarah & Matias 19
Moore, James & Linda Davis 19
Brua, Jason & Stephanie 18
Cross, Mark & Amy 18
Willis, Geary & Judith 18
Adams, Gregory & Janice 15
Lucas, Jeremy 15
Dupler, Jeffrey & Karen 14
Gunder, Stephen & Elayne 14
Strong, Derek 14
Berger, John 12
Copeland, Jeff & Lorie 12
Dunlap, Bryan & Kris 11

10 YEARS

Davis, Brandon 8
Schaeffer, Pete & Steve 8
Tulloss, James & Deborah 8
Wyse, LaMar & Karon 8
Fearon, John & Susan 7
Tipton, Saward & Bob 6

OVER 5 YEARS

Transfer In to MOR:
None

Transfer Out of MOR:
None

ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIESNEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERS
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Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
As we progress further into summer, there are a multitude of events

being held throughout Zone 4 to appeal to everyone’s tastes.
In mid-May, MORPCA held their Club Race and fully instructed HPDE

at theMid-OhioSportsCarCourse. During the3days, they ran4Sprint races
and 2 Enduros as well as practice runs and a fun race on the first day. The
HPDE included a lapping day and 2 days of instruction. With 80 racers and
200 DE participants, it made for a very full weekend. MORPCA held a
reception on Friday night and an awards banquet was held after Saturday’s
exciting races due to Mid-Ohio’s notoriously unpredictable weather. Sunday
morning were the two 70 minute Enduro races, and as the first Enduro
started, the snowflakes began to fall. As is customary, I presented awards to
winners in the GTC3, GTC4, and GTC5 classes.
During the first weekend in June, PCNA sponsored the Porscheplatz at the

Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix. As I began lobbying for the Porscheplatz in the
middle of last year, I wasenthused to receive confirmation in February thatwe
would host a Porscheplatz at Belle Isle. I immediately began working with the
race organizers to create incentives to help promote the event and
encourage participation. One of the incentives was a Free Friday corral pass
for the first 30 people to purchase Saturday Porscheplatz Tickets. The
second incentive was a Michigan State Police led Caravan on to Belle Isle.

Both were extremely successful. Since rooms quickly become scarce and
rates skyrocket for this event, I set up a roomblock at TheHenry Autograph
Hotel to accommodate anyone travelling from out of town. The room block

sold out, and fortunately I wasable to increase thenumber of rooms
in theblock toprovidemoremembers theopportunity toattend, and
that sold out as well.
PCA members and Porsche owners from throughout Zone 4 and

thesurroundingarea visited thehospitality tent Friday, andwatched
thequalifyingsessionson the2 largeTVmonitorswith live feed from
the track, while enjoying the beverages provided. Porsche sent
posters for those in attendance as well. Porsche of the Motor City

brought several cars to display including their 918. Friday night, several of
the guests staying in the room block, joined us and National Vice President
Tom Gorsuch for dinner.
On Saturday morning, 2 Michigan State Police Cars arrived at The Henry

to provide us with an escort to the Porscheplatz. Drivers and passengers
in 31 cars met in the lobby to sign waivers and receive some instructions
before staging. With our police escorts leading the way and blocking
oncoming traffic, we set out on a non-stop20mile drive through the streets
of Detroit, across the scenic bridge to Belle Isle, and straight to the Car
Corral. Everyone who participated agreed that it was even more fun than
theyhadanticipated. Whenwearrived, thePCACaféwassetupwithdonuts
and coffee as the warm up began for the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship. Before the race, Patrick Lindsey and JorgBergmeisterwho
drive for Park PlaceMotorsports graciously hosted aQuestion andAnswer
Session. Later on, Leh Keen who drives for Alex Job Racing also hosted a
Question and Answer Session. There was also a presentation by Mobil 1
Racing. In addition to these presentations, there were opportunities to win

Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Around The Zone
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several different prizes including a Hot Pit Experience during a qualifying session and one during the race. There were Hot Lap Experiences, and
arrangementsweremade to allow a large group to tour the Park Place Transporter and ask questions of some of the crew. Therewere nearly 250 people
and 150 cars on Friday and Saturday with additional people and cars on Sunday to view the 2nd Indy race. It was so much fun and many of the attendees
were already talking about next year before they left. A huge thanks to everyone that attended, but especially to those who volunteered, there’s a reason
that “Fueled by Volunteers” has become the new PCA motto.
There are a number of wonderful events taking place this year throughout the zone. We are continuing to try to coordinate all of the region calendars

into a master calendar which is posted on the events page of the Zone 4 Website, http://zone4.pca.org. Be sure to check your local region’s website
and newsletter for the latest details on the many events close to you that are being planned. Also, consider attending other regions’ events, such as:

• Eastern Buckeye Region’s New Member Wine Meet Up at Mastropietro Winery is July 7
• July 9-10 is CIRPCA and MORPCA’s DE at Putnam Park Road Course
• Motor-Stadt Region’s Board Meeting at Spagnoulo’s in Okemos is July 12
• July 13 is Western Michigan Region’s Gilmore Dinner Drive
• July 15-17 Plan to attend ARPCA’s Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Weekend
• Ohio Valley Region’s Autocross is July 16 at Forest Fair Mall
• Northern Ohio Region’s Catawba Island Club Mult-Event weekend is July 16-17
• July 19 is Rally Sport Region’s Waterford Hills Track Day
• Southeast Michigan Region’s Progressive Dinner is July 23
• Join Maumee Valley Region July 29-31 for their DE at Grattan Raceway
• MORPCA’s P2O in Granville, Ohio is July 29-31
• Michiana Region’s Autocross at Tire Rack is July 30
• Come join us at the Zone 4 Concours at the Concours d’Elegance of America at St. John’s July 31 in Plymouth, MI

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and every one of you at events throughout the upcoming year. If you have any
questions or comments please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com

Michael
l
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1986 944TS F Stock Club Racer

Lowered price. Must sell. Prep by Steinels. Wins podiums. Recently
reconditioned head, rod brgs, new clutch, rebuilt Charlier Arms,
transaxle. Like new race tech seats (D Halo), NASA approved cage,
Racers Edge bushings, LEDA coil overs, EES fire suppressant system,
traqmate data coll, Chase Cam, wired for cool shirt, separate boost
gauge, shift light, removable steering wheel, 2 sets of CCW 18 wheels.
Much more. All records. No disappointments. Very fast

.$18,500

Contact Chris Krauser for more pics or records at:

(419) 215-8453 or cpjmkrauser@gmail.com

Porsche 968 Track car, Supercharged with 370hp

Well sorted race car with successful race history. Maintained by
Steinel's Autowerks. 928 Motorsport Stage II Supercharger, Wing and
Splitter, AIM Data Acquisition System, etc..

$20,990

Contact Scott Ranney for more pics or records at:

(614)395-2093 or progressiveex@gmail.com

2006 CAYENNE S TITANIUM Edition

Icelandic Blue Titanium Trim / Grey and Black Two tone interior
Two sets of wheels 19 inch Heated front rear seats

Bi Xenon (new) headlights Tow Package Multi function steering wheel
Power Trunk New trunk shocks All service complete

Second owner 96,500 mi

$16,900

Contact Gregg Lewis
614-738-8899 or email Chaos236@aol.com

WPOAA29966S716669

Flannel lined custom cover for a 987 Boxster

$75.00

Contact LaMar Wyse
trjagguy@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIPMEMBERSHIP
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USED: OZ Alleggerita HLT Anthracite wheels

Wheels from my 997 C2S. Size 18x8.5F and 18x11R with Michelin
Pilot Sport Cup 235/40-18 and 295/30-18 mounted. Tires are 3-4
years old and not worth much but wheels are in excellent condition. No
rashandnever repaired, thesewereusedas trackwheels (theyare very
light) so limited mileage. Asking $950 with local pickup in German
Village.

NEW IN BOX: Performance Friction PFC01 track pads for 997 C2S
– part numbers D916 and D776. Asking $180 for front OR rear or
$300 for both sets.

Contact Rudy at rpoussot@gmail.com

2004 East Knox 20-foot Enclosed Trailer

V nose has extra 3 foot of space. All newer Marathon trailer tires w/
2 new spares. Power winch. Fluorescent lighting. Separate power line
for trailer. White. Hauled a 944 and all extra wheels / tires & spare
race gear with room to spare. Approximately 3,400 lbs empty

$5,299

Chaos236@aol.com
Gregg Lewis 614-738-8899

Race car has been sold.

Furstil Coco Mats-black/grey

Was going through Porsche stuff in my garage and found these from
my '96 993. These are original Coco mats, not knock offs.

$179.00 new. Excellent condition.

$50.00 and they're yours.

John Peecook, 614.282.6225

Four(4) 16x6 Fuchs, 911 361 020, 6J x16, AS1062...2 with Kumo
ECSTA SUPRA, 205 ZR 50- 16, 7/32-8/32, tread. And 2 with BFG
G-Force T/A KDW, 215 ZR 50-16, 6/32-6/32 tread.

Rims in good condition some imperfections. additional Pics available,,,
Tires and rims were used for driving schools. $1250 OBO, phone or
text 614-325-3536

Also 2 Toyo M&S Proxes Z1 205-55 ZR 16, 6/32-7/32 tread.
Good winter tires, no rims. make offer. Norm Jacobs

MARKETPLACEMARKETPLACE
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DATE START EVENT
Wed Jul 6 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Sat Jul 9 12:00 AM Putnam Park - Instructed HPDE

Thu Jul 21 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday

Sun Jul 24 8:30 AM Autocross (AX)

Fri Jul 29 5:00 PM P2O® - Registration & Social Gathering

Sat Jul 30 7:30 AM P2O® - Car Show & Casual Porsche Party

Sun Jul 31 9:00 AM P2O® - Morning Driving Tour

Mon Aug 1 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Mon Aug 1 8:00 PM Call for Candidates

Fri Aug 19 12:00 AM Instructed HPDE - IMS (Brickyard)

Sun Aug 21 8:30 AM Autocross (AX)

Thu Aug 25 12:00 AM 4th (3rd) Thursday

Mon Sep 5 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Sep 15 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday - Stoner's Residence

Sun Sep 25 1:00 PM MORPCA 50th Celebration - Don Scott Hanger 5

Mon Oct 3 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Thu Oct 20 6:30 PM 3rd Thursday - Auto Assets

Tue Nov 1 12:00 AM Ohio Statement of Continued Existence

Mon Nov 7 6:30 PM Board Meeting

Sat Dec 3 6:30 PM 50th Anniverary Annual Meeting & Holiday Party

UPCOMING EVENTS

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/

Columbus Motor Speedway 1845 Williams Rd, Columbus, OH 43207

TBD - Contact Vice President

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH

Putnam Park Road Course, 5251 S Co Rd 550 E, Greencastle, IN 46135

College Town House, East Broadway, Granville, OH

East Broadway Granville, OH, United States

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH

Indianapolis Motor Speedway, West 16th Street, Indianapolis, IN

Granville, OH, USA

N/A

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH

The Boat House Restaurant, West Spring Street, Columbus, OH

N/A

Columbus Motor Speedway 1845 Williams Rd, Columbus, OH 43207

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH

OSU Don Scott Field

Auto Assets, West Olentangy Street, Powell, OH

4200 Dublin Rd, Columbus, OH 43221

TBD (pushed out a week for IMS HPDE)

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, Gramercy Street, Easton, Columbus, OH



Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540


